Abstract Fog and low cloud cover (FLCC) strongly influences the water, energy, and nutrient flux of coastal ecosystems. Easy-to-use FLCC data are needed to quantify the impacts of FLCC on ecosystem dynamics especially during hot and dry Mediterranean climate summers. Monthly, annual, and decadal FLCC digital maps (indices) were derived for June-September 1999-2009 for coastal California, latitude 34.50°N (south of Monterey Bay) to latitude 41.95°N (north of Crescent City) from 26,000 hourly night and day Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) images. Monthly average FLCC ranges from <2 to 18 hours per day (h/d). Average FLCC over the ocean increases from north (9 h/d) to south (14 h/d), whereas on land, FLCC is highest where land juts into the prevailing NW winds and is lowest in the lee of major capes. FLCC advects farthest inland through low-lying NW ocean-facing valleys. At night, average total hours of FLCC are higher more frequently on land than over the ocean. The interannual FLCC coefficient of variation shows long-term geographic stability that is strongly associated with landform position. FLCC hours per day mapped contours, derived from decadal average FLCC, delineate the commonly used term "fog belt" into FLCC zones with increased locational precision. FLCC indices are available for download from the California Landscape Conservation Cooperative Climate Commons website (http://climate.calcommons.org/datasets/ summertime-fog). FLCC indices can improve analyses of biogeographic and bioclimatic species distribution models; understanding meteorological mechanisms driving FLCC patterns; solar energy feasibility studies; investigations of ecohydrology, evapotranspiration, and agricultural irrigation demand; and viticulture ripening models.
Introduction
This study focuses on fog and low clouds (FLCs) of marine origin, the most common cloud type in coastal California during the seasonally arid Mediterranean climate summer months (June-September) [Palmer, 1917; Leipper, 1994; Pilié et al., 1979; Koračin et al., 2014; Torregrosa et al., 2014] . The product of this study is a suite of FLC indices that simplify a complex phenomenon by providing a spatiotemporally coherent data set of fog and low cloud cover (FLCC). The indices were developed to explore patterns of coastal FLC that arise from interactions of air, ocean, and land surface processes and to quantify FLC as an input for ecological investigations.
Marine Fog in Coastal California
Fog is a category of low cloud that is variously defined by its meteorological formation process, the obstruction it presents to transportation, or its functional contribution to ecosystems. The primary definition of fog is a cloud whose base touches the ground [Houze, 2014] . Colloquially, the term fog is used to describe the layer of marine stratus and stratocumulus clouds with base heights of up to 2 km that are commonly perceived by coastal residents to produce a foggy summer morning. The American Meteorological Society [2014] and Federal Aviation Administration [2013] define fog as suspended water droplets close to the Earth that reduce visibility below 1 km (0.62 miles).
The dominant summer cloud pattern is driven by an eastern North Pacific high-pressure system (High) formed by the warm and dry descending branch of the Hadley cell. The subsiding air mass of the High caps the marine atmospheric boundary layer (MABL), a layer of air close to and strongly influenced by the cold Pacific Ocean surface and the periodically colder oceanic currents upwelled to the ocean surface by northwest winds [García-Reyes and Largier, 2012] . Within the MABL, water vapor in the buoyant ascending air masses gets cooled by expansion and condenses on salts from sea spray and other suspended aerosols to form an expansive marine stratus cloud that can, at times, convect into a multitude of individual TORREGROSA ET AL.
COASTAL FLC FREQUENCY 1 stratocumulus clouds [Wood, 2012] . The vertical thickness of the low cloud layer remains relatively constant as dissolution and formation processes balance each other out. The cloud loses thickness when moist air at the top becomes entrained into the warmer, drier air aloft. The cloud gains thickness from below when buoyant moist air near the ocean surface rises to its "lifted condensation level" replenishing the condensed droplets lost at the cloud top. Buoyancy and land surface heating lifts the cloud away from the Earth's surface, but the upper air inversion acts to keep it lowered. The low cloud layer will dissipate with sufficient turbulence, wind shear, and cloud top radiative cooling [Lilly, 1968; Lester, 1985; Wood and Bretherton, 2006; Pruppacher and Klett, 2010; Wood, 2012; Houze, 2014] .
A strong coastal to inland temperature gradient forms when the land surface heats or cools. The gradient drives both offshore and onshore breezes that advect the marine layer across the landscape. The coastal mountains add terrain complexity to the air-ocean-land system [Dorman et al., 2013] . The variations in elevation and slope steepness, low-lying gaps that funnel winds, and differential heating of north versus south facing slopes modify the temperature and pressure gradients that form, move, and dissipate FLC [Terjung et al., 1969; Filonczuk et al., 1995; Koračin et al., 2005 Koračin et al., , 2014 Taylor et al., 2008; Nicholson, 2011] .
Many unknowns remain about the details of FLC formation and dissipation. As a result, FLC continues to be difficult to forecast on both long and short time scales [Kann et al., 2015] . Daily and diurnal patterns are chaotic, turbulent, and, because of the importance to air traffic, well recorded. From these records, strong correlations show up between the formation and transport of FLC and the strength of seasonal drivers that fluctuate in concert with global atmospheric and oceanic cycles [Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994; García-Reyes and Largier, 2012; Seo et al., 2012; Johnstone and Mantua, 2014; Redmond and Abatzoglou, 2014; Schwartz et al., 2014] . Airport FLC records have been very useful as primary sources for air quality and ecological research [Beer and Leopold, 1947; LaDochy and Witiw, 2012; Johnstone and Dawson, 2010; Williams et al., 2015] ; however, these are point data and insufficient to answer many spatial ecological questions by themselves. The temporally and spatially continuous grid format of the data set described in this study offers an alternative analytic approach.
Clouds and Coastal Ecosystems
Clouds cycle water and alter the incoming and outgoing flux of energy thereby regulating ecosystem dynamics at local to global scales [Wielicki et al., 1996; Trenberth et al., 2009] . In coastal California FLC adds water and lowers temperatures during the hot and dry Mediterranean climate summer affecting the pattern of species distribution across the landscape [Leipper, 1994; Gilliam, 2002; Azevedo and Morgan, 1974; Hiatt et al., 2012; Iacobellis and Cayan, 2013] . As a consequence FLC is a key feature of coastal ecosystem and has numerous and strong impacts on ecological processes [Weathers, 1999; Mooney et al., 2001] .
Increased relative humidity from FLC and lowered temperatures from blocked shortwave radiation reduce plant evapotranspiration stress [Fischer et al., 2009; Baguskas et al., 2014] . Fog water droplets coalesce on surfaces such as pine needles, fern fronds, and spider webs accumulating and dripping into the soil adding occult precipitation to shallow root systems [Katata et al., 2010; Valiente et al., 2011] and increasing belowground microbial community productivity [Carbone et al., 2013] . Fog drip also increases streamflow [Gurnell, 1976; Harr, 1982] . During extreme late summer low streamflow conditions, fog events can result in sufficient fog drip and reduced evapotranspiration to increase streamflow by 200% [Sawaske and Freyberg, 2014] . Plants capable of direct water uptake into internal tissues from their leaf or bark surfaces benefit to varying degrees from fog events [Slatyer, 1960; Dawson, 1998; Limm et al., 2009; Earles et al., 2015] .
In addition to direct water, nutrient, and particulate inputs [Gundel et al., 1994; Weathers et al., 2000; Collett et al., 2002; Herckes et al., 2013] , FLCC also has cascading ecosystem benefits. Reduced net radiation lowers stream temperature during critical times of low streamflows, benefitting salmonids and other fish species that require cool stream temperatures [Madej et al., 2006; Madej, 2010] . Frequent FLCC reduces the likelihood of forest fires [Norman et al., 2009] and extreme heat events [Iacobellis and Cayan, 2013] , the latter correlated with increased instances of emergency medical requests from vulnerable human populations [Gershunov and Johnston, 2011] . Summer heat waves, such as those that occurred during the relatively FLCC-free month of July 2006, increased the risk of mortalities in all ecosystem populations, from human [Knowlton et al., 2009 ] to intertidal invertebrates [Helmuth et al., 2007] . Marine life is at increased risk of catastrophic die-off when summer low tides coincide with cloud-free summer days [Mislan et al., 2009] . FLCC intensifies coastal-to-inland oceanity gradients of temperature and moisture [Mass et al., 1986; Bailey, 2009] . The combination of steep oceanity gradients and Earth and Space Science 10.1002/2015EA000119 complex coastal terrain increases bioclimatic diversity [Torregrosa et al., 2013] . All these effects have landscapelevel impacts on vegetation patterns, species distribution, species refugia, carbon sequestration, agricultural irrigation demand, and urban energy use [Borthagaray et al., 2010; Baguskas et al., 2014; Barbour et al., 2014; Vasey et al., 2014] .
The inland incursion of the marine stratus and stratocumulus layer has a long history as an explanatory factor for coastal vegetation distribution patterns. By the turn of the last century, the term fog belt was described as "well known" in scientific literature [Cannon, 1901] and a factor for coastal redwood distribution but with no precise definition. The term fog belt has continued to be used without being well defined [Shreve, 1927; California Department of Water Resources, 2012] .
Higher-resolution maps that can better define the spatial and temporal variability of FLCC will improve our understanding of landscape-level ecosystem dynamics of coastal California systems; however, generating these maps is challenging. FLCC is extremely variable affecting ecosystem processes through different pathways. FLCC varies in duration sometimes lasting for days or disappearing within minutes. FLCC varies spatially with a horizontal range of 0 to 5000 km wide, vertical thickness range of tens to hundreds of meters (m), and a cloud base at 0 to 2000 m from the Earth's surface. FLCC varies in droplet density and chemical composition. Further complicating FLCC-related landscape-level mapping and analysis is the voluminous amount of data, "big data," that are needed to capture ecologically relevant patterns. The goal of this study is to provide FLCC indices that compress large quantities of data into manageable units that are useful for landscape-level analysis.
Satellite-Derived Fog and Low Cloud Frequency
Many satellite sensors have been used to investigate FLC. Sensors on satellite platforms that move in a Sunsynchronous orbit such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and the advanced very high resolution radiometer (AVHRR) provide views of FLC once or twice daily and have been used to investigate annual and decadal FLC variability [Platnick et al., 2003; Bendix et al., 2006; Jensen et al., 2008] The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) maintains a "stationary" Earth view and provides continuous imagery every 15 or 30 minutes, day and night. An impressive effort to evaluate locations for fog water harvesting in Chile by Cereceda et al.
[2003] classified pixels for 11,000 daytime GOES images from May 2001 to April 2003 as either clear sky or cloud to generate fog probability data. That study was an early inspiration for this work.
Most cloud mapping, including all the examples in the previous paragraph, uses data from the visible light channel (constrained to daytime). Shortwave and thermal infrared channels can also be used to classify pixels as clear sky or cloud at night. Low stratus/stratocumulus and high cirrus clouds have nearly opposite thermal properties that can be used to differentiate pixels of fog and low cloud (FLC) from high clouds [Ellrod, 1995; Jedlovec et al., 2008; Jedlovec, 2009] . Cirrus is a high, cold, and wispy cloud that is relatively transparent to shortwave radiation with low albedo. Stratus and stratocumulus are lower, warmer clouds with more water vapor and liquid droplets that strongly reflect shortwave radiation (high albedo). Both are effective at absorbing outgoing longwave radiation [Chen et al., 2000] .
Classifying pixels in an image based on differences in thermal properties is computationally demanding due to the need to include in the computation the high temporal and spatial variability of the underlying land surface temperature [Lee et al., 1997; Jedlovec, 2009] . The absolute temperature difference between low clouds and the Earth's surface changes as the Earth's surface temperature changes. Both the Earth's surface and the cloud temperatures are continuously changing during the day because they are receiving, reflecting, and, based on their temperature and composition, reemitting differing amounts of solar radiation. Throughout the day and night, clouds can absorb and reemit the infrared radiation reemitted from the land or ocean surface. In addition, the land surface is not homogeneous. Each land surface cover type has a different emissivity at the same temperature. Interannual, seasonal, and diurnal differences in solar radiation received at the surface add additional thermal variation. For cloud mapping this means that accurate classification of pixels into low, high, and no cloud categories requires changing temporal and spatial baselines, as is done in this study.
The NOAA Comprehensive Large Array-Data Stewardship System (CLASS) archive is a rich source of raw and derived satellite data and products; however, the data are not easy to process without atmospheric science [Santek et al., 2006] . Nonetheless, GOES data are being used increasingly for more than their original purpose of real-time weather forecasting. Iacobellis and Cayan [2013] derived daytime GOES cloud reflectivity (cloud albedo) as a proxy for cloudiness and, in conjunction with radiosonde-derived vertical environment profiles, found inversion base height to be a key driver of inland FLC incursion.
Near-real-time FLC products are made available for aviation and weather forecasting purposes, but long-term archived data suitable for historical analysis of interactions between coastal fog and ecological systems are not. As a result, the natural resource management community of north and central California still lacks quantitative assessments of fog frequency and distribution suitable for ecological analysis. The data products produced by this study use archived night and day GOES imagery, with high temporal frequency, to produce indices relevant to both diurnal and nocturnal processes and suited to investigate ecological impacts associated with variations in FLC.
FLCC Indices for Ecological Application
As previously described, FLCC impacts coastal ecosystems by modifying the basic constituents of ecosystem processes: water and energy. This suggests that improved quantification of FLCC is relevant to a potentially wide and overwhelming range of ecological applications, from empirical and fundamental biogeographical questions about FLCC thresholds associated with geographic distributions of coastal species to mechanistically based predictions about how changes in an FLCC regime impact ecological function.
Many different indices could be extracted from satellite data to describe key FLC and FLCC parameters to facilitate ecological analyses. Understanding FLCC-related processes with distinct temporal mechanisms requires that FLCC data sets be extracted into indices for those relevant time periods. To make the study more tractable, a set of key ecological questions ( In addition to the challenge of defining time intervals for indices is the challenge of defining the unit of analysis for the indices. questions relevant to broad decadal patterns list percent cover as the unit of analysis, whereas questions regarding CWD require cumulative hours of FLCC over the entire specified time interval. For this study we use "hours per day" (h/d) as the unit of analysis. This measure is similar to percent cover in that it provides a relative percentage of cover; however, rather than a base of 100, it uses a base of 24 h. Either measure could be used; however, our use of h/d is intended to facilitate an intuitive grasp of the amount of FLCC affecting the ecological process of interest on a daily time step.
The indices are intended to repurpose FLCC data into an easy-to-use format that can be added directly into models, algorithms, or digital maps. The indices represent an important climate variable that can be used to help answer questions about the impact of FLCC on coastal ecosystems in both wild and urbanized settings.
Methods
The geographic study area is the California coast from latitude 34.50°N, Point Arguello, Santa Barbara County, to latitude 41.95°N, north of Crescent City, Del Norte County. The study focuses on the dry season defined as June-September when the impact from FLCC is greatest and the co-occurrence of other cloud types such as cirrus and rain clouds is minimal.
The CIRA Cloud and No Cloud Image Archive
Producing a cloud composite climatology is conceptually simple but operationally time consuming [Reinke et al., 1992] .
The set of hourly cloud maps derived from NOAA GOES data for meteorological purposes using the image processing method as described in Combs et al. [2004 Combs et al. [ , 2010 was used for this study. The image processing method is repeated in condensed form below to support the informed use of FLCC indices. Users are encouraged to review the published methods for greater detail about the algorithms and the method in general.
The image processing steps use data from three GOES channels to classify each pixel as clear sky, low cloud, or high cloud. As described in section 1.3 both temporal and spatial comparisons are needed to accurately differentiate clouds from the Earth and ocean surface. Crucial to the description below is the concept of a "month-hour." Due to Sun angle, thermal loading, and other conditions that change hourly throughout the day, satellite images taken at 10 A.M. local time during June will be more similar to each other than to images from June midafternoon. The June 10 A.M. images will also be more similar to July 9 A.M. images than to June midafternoon images. To improve the image classification process, image files are separated by month and by hour into month-hour groups.
The Cooperative Institute for Research in the Atmosphere (CIRA) ground station collects GOES data daily. The data are the same as those collected by other ground stations and available for download from NOAA CLASS. Data from June 1999 to September 2009 were used to derive hourly cloud maps for the study period.
Cloud classifications were generated using GOES West Imager sensor data from channel 1, visible wavelengths (0.55-0.75 μm); channel 2, shortwave infrared (3.6 μm); and channel 4, longwave infrared (10.7 μm) wavelengths. Channel 1 spatial resolution is 1 km, whereas channels 2 and 4 are 4 km. The 1 km channel 1 data were resampled to match the 4 km resolution of channels 2 and 4 after processing. Channel 1 data were compiled for daylight hours and channels 2 and 4 for all hours. Daytime imagery was classified using all three bands, whereas nighttime imagery, with no data in the visible channel, was classified using just the two infrared channels, shortwave channel 2 and longwave channel 4.
Low clouds tend to be the same temperature as the ground; however, their emissivity differs from the ground, especially at night. The difference in cloud emissivity is picked up by using two infrared bands each sensitive to energy transmitted within different wavelengths (3.6 μm or 10.7 μm). Solar energy, with its daily, seasonal, and interannual variation changes, changes the temperature of the Earth's surface. Matching image pairs by hour, month, and year, as described below, compares images with similar seasonal and time of day conditions. [Jedlovec and Laws, 2003] .
Using the From each image pair, a difference value was calculated for each pixel by subtracting the 3.6 μm brightness temperature value from the 10.7 μm brightness temperature value. Next, three new image files are generated for each hour by selecting, from the 30 (or 31) image pairs, (1) the largest negative difference (LND), (2) the smallest positive difference (SPD), and (3) the warmest 10.7 μm temperature value (WTV) for each pixel location. These three image files were then used to perform two threshold tests. The first is the minimum difference test. If the 10.7 μm to 3.6 μm temperature difference value for a given pixel in an image pair is negative, and the difference is less than the LND value minus a threshold value (in this case 5.1 K over land, 4.1 K over ocean), it is tagged as cloud. Otherwise, it is considered clear. If the difference is positive and if the difference minus the SPD value is greater than the threshold value of 2.0 K, it is also tagged cloud. The second test is performed on all the "clear" pixels. If the 10.7 μm temperature for the pixel is 18.5 K colder than the WTV value, it is retagged cloud.
During daytime hours when visible channel 1 data are available, an additional test is used to catch any pixels that were misclassified as clear using the channel 2 and channel 4 difference test. Misclassification during the day can occur because shortwave channel 2 receives reflected shortwave solar radiation unlike nighttime conditions when only reemitted shortwave is received. This last test that uses the Reinke et al. [1992] method is performed on pixels classified clear in the previous steps. For each pixel location, all channel 1 images within a given month-hour set are compared and the minimum value (excluding values within suspected cloud shadow regions) is determined. This results in a cloud-free image called a "background." Then each image in the group is compared to the background image. Previous clear pixels were retagged cloudy if their value was greater than the background plus a threshold value for that location.
The final step was to assign cloud height. Each cloud pixel is further identified as "low" or "high" depending on whether the 10.7 μm temperature is below or above a threshold of 273 K. A pixel identified as high does not necessarily mean that there is not a low cloud below the high cloud, just that the satellite "sees" only the high cloud.
The GOES images were processed using the above algorithms written in Fortran to produce hourly cloud maps [Combs et al., 2004 [Combs et al., , 2010 and ingested into the geographic information system (GIS) conversion process as McIDAS area files.
Calculated Statistics
Each FLCC index (Table 2) is the result of a data compression of hourly classified image files into a single georeferenced digital raster. The value of each pixel in the raster (map) is the calculated result of spatial statistics routines coded as Python scripts and run in ArcMap (Environmental Systems Research Institute, ESRI, v10.2.2, 2014) . Individual hourly image files from CIRA were used in their native binary format to quality control the indices and to identify specific image files to remove from the calculations. The most common reason for Two groups of sites were selected to describe patterns found in the indices for the results and discussion sections. The first group, 12 generalized locations, was selected based on spatial and temporal patterns of interest (Table 3 ). The second group of six locations was selected for pixel-based time series analysis. Each pixel location corresponds to a colocation site where various fog-related research projects are being conducted .
Difference Map
To explore the impact on FLCC calculations using data that do not differentiate between high and low clouds, a difference map was generated using two data sets for the same six summers, 1999 to 2006. One data set quantified cloud cover based on three classes: clear sky and two cloud classes (high cloud and low cloud). The other data set quantified cloud cover using two classes: clear sky and cloud.
FLCC Contours and Elevation Profile
The 9 year summertime average FLCC raster (decadal index) was interpolated into a contour vector map using the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst functions with bilinear convolution [ESRI, 2014] . The contour map delineates 13 zones of FLCC from <2 hours per day (h/d) to more than 14 h/d. An exploratory analysis of the relationship between FLCC contours and elevation was conducted to expand and provide precision for the concept of a "fog belt." Elevation pixels with 270 m resolution were extracted along decadal FLCC h/d contour lines using the ArcGIS Zonal Histogram Spatial Statistics function [ESRI, 2014] . These were binned into 100 m elevation intervals to examine the elevation profile along an FLCC h/d contour.
Results

Low Versus High Cloud Cover
The difference map of low clouds subtracted from all clouds (Figure 1) shows a north-south gradient with more high clouds in the north and a curved west to southeast pattern. The latitudinal zonation corresponds to increased summer storms from the Pacific that contribute more high clouds at increasing latitude. The influence of the Cascades and Sierra Nevada mountain ranges, both situated at longitudes well inland from the study area, contributes to the curved pattern east of the study boundary. The majority of the California coast averages high clouds for less than 48 of the 2928 h of summer (1.6%). The north section of the coast averages 3% high cloud cover. As an average, high clouds contribute from 0.5 h/d in the south to 2.25 h/d at the Oregon border. Given the low occurrence of high clouds and the improved statistical robustness from using an additional 5 years of data, the 11 year single-cloud-class data set is used to explore FLCC patterns, except where specified. Subregions of particular interest, such as the San Francisco Bay Area, are in the zone least affected by high clouds during the summer.
Decadal Summertime FLCC Patterns
The decadal (1999-2009) summer FLCC index (Figure 2 ) for coastal north and central California shows a zone of FLCC incursion onto land. Twelve locations (Table 3 ) are used to describe localized patterns that form in response to specific interactions between the atmosphere, ocean, and land processes that drive FLC formation, movement, and dissipation. These locations will be referred to in the text by their location number (LN).
Average FLCC Hours per Day
The decadal FLCC pattern over the ocean does not exhibit as much spatial variation as the FLCC pattern over land. In general, over the ocean and parallel to the coast, there is a NW to SE increase in FLCC h/d from 9 to 10 h/d at the 41°latitude to more than 14 h/d at the southern edge of the study area at the 34.5°latitude. The open ocean NW to SE pattern changes to a NE to SW pattern south of major capes such as Cape Mendocino (LN 2), Point Arena (LN 3), Point Reyes (LN 5), and Año Nuevo (LN 7). A similar NE to SW pattern also extends close to the Big Sur coast (LN 10) past Los Osos (LN 11). This latter NE to SW FLCC feature is parallel to a steep stretch of high-elevation coastal mountains abutting the ocean. The FLCC ocean contours near Humboldt Bay 
Diurnal Patterns
The FLCC daytime and nighttime pattern (Figure 5a ) is different over ocean and land. Over the ocean FLCC is higher (6 to 9 h/d) during the day period than the night period (4 to 6 h/d), whereas over land, the range in 
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FLCC is equivalent during the two periods (5-9 h/d), but there is more land area that is covered with FLC (LN 4, LN 7, LN 9, LN 11, and LN 12) . The nighttime fraction of FLCC shows this most clearly. When there is FLCC over land, it is present more often at night than during the day (Figure 5c ). Nighttime fraction of FLCC is high (0.6) along most coastal areas with notable exceptions, the Big Sur coast (LN 10) and south of Cape Mendocino (LN 2).
Time Series at Selected Points
The 
Discussion
The data presented here provide first-order FLCC climatology across the north and central California coast with high spatial resolution (~4 km), based on hourly satellite images. The spatial and temporal continuity of the data set is unique. Satellite observations provide wall-to-wall coverage of FLC, which eliminates the need for interpolation. Wall-to-wall coverage also provides a base for deriving statistical relationships with topography, synoptic meteorology, and other spatially explicit modeling methods and allows for the extraction of fog climatology and monthly time series at any point location within the landscape. The hourly time step and the ability to calculate total FLCC h/d contrast with other satellite records that take snapshots (i.e., daily MODIS at 10:30 and 14:30 [Fischer et al., 2009; Sawaske and Freyberg, 2014] ) and do not resolve clouds at night when the majority of the deepest FLCC inland incursion occurs (Figure 5c ). At the inland edge of FLCC incursion, FLCC often dissipates earlier than 10:30 A.M. and is therefore not fully captured by MODIS or AVHRR.
Point records, including airport observations and station data, have high temporal resolution but not continuous spatial coverage. Maps of FLCC zones based on high-frequency interpolated solar radiation data, such as the fog belt zones derived from the California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) meteorological stations, tend to have coarse-scale spatial resolution (http://wwwcimis.water.ca.gov/ Content/PDF/CimisRefEvapZones.pdf). Importantly, solar radiation measurements only resolve daytime clouds. Other sources, as discussed below, may provide ancillary information for better calibration and analysis of FLCC effects on temperature, humidity, and vegetation.
4.1. FLCC Spatial and Temporal Structure 4.1.1. Terrain and Wind-Driven Patterns Continuous FLCC coverage reveals many consistent spatial patterns. FLCC has generally been linked to topographic effects. We show in this study that indeed the primary factor for FLCC spatial pattern is topography; however, terrain feature placement with respect to wind direction and length of terrain feature is also of primary importance. Under the current decadal wind regime, terrain features less than 30 km do not tend to divert FLCC.
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Windward (W-NW facing) coastlines have more FLCC than leeward coastlines (SW-S). There are "FLCC shadows" downwind of major headlands/peninsulas, and these areas tend to have higher interannual variability (CV). The occurrence of FLCC in these pockets is reliant on southerly surges of FLCC, which irregularly occur through the summer in contrast with the strong prevailing W-NW winds. During June-September 2006 to 2014 at Point Reyes, the most exposed land station, W-NNW winds occur 60% of the time, but southerly (SSW-SE) winds occur 32% of the time (Figure 8 ) [Western Regional Climate Center, 2015] . Several authors have identified these southern surges with cyclonic vorticity resulting from a bend in the relative angle of the coastline producing changes in low-level wind speed and direction such as the Catalina eddy in the California Bight off the coast in Southern California and the recently named Santa Cruz eddy [Archer et al., 2005; Hu and Liu, 2002; Parish et al., 2013] .
FLCC Zones
The histogram of elevation pixels extracted along the 3 h/d FLCC contour of the Inner Coast Range south from 39.6 N ( Figure 9a ) shows a distinct dropoff in FLCC above 500 m, although the tail of the distribution extends above 1000 m. A similarly constructed histogram for the Santa Lucia Range (Figure 9b) shows a more gradual decline in the elevations along the 3 h/d FLCC contour, with the sharpest drop at >600 m, a tail extending to 1400 m, and highest elevations on the NW flank of the mountains downwind of the high fog Monterey Peninsula. These results are broadly consistent with the mechanisms [Wood and Bretherton, 2006; Wood, 2012] described above and the inversion heights reported by Iacobellis and Cayan [2013] .
A comparison of annual average h/d FLCC derived from GOES with records of cloud ceilings below 400 m compiled by Johnstone and Dawson [2010] from Arcata and Monterey airport observations shows a strong and highly significant correlation between GOES-derived FLC and Monterey airport records with an intercept of À1.66 h and p value of 0.0005 (Figure 10 ). The correlation with Arcata airport records is weak as expected given the higher amount of high clouds at that latitude (Figure 1 ). Our maps are also consistent with the spatially explicit results from Iacobellis and Cayan [2013] . Earth and Space Science 10.1002/2015EA000119
The mechanisms described by Wood and Bretherton [2006] and Wood [2012] are consistent with the GOESderived FLCC maps. Marine stratocumulus increases in frequency and lasts longer under the vertical barrier of a strong inversion that also acts to lower the FLC base heights. Inversion heights reported by Johnstone and Dawson [2010] averaged~400 m, based on soundings at Oakland. Taken together, this information suggests that the landscape coherence in high interannual variability, expressed by the CV, (Figure 4b ) at the inland limits is likely a function of inversion heights, whereas the high interannual variability expressed by the SD (Figure 4a ) is more strongly related to the constraining topographic barrier to advection. Inversion heights vary through the season with the intensity of subsidence, often driven by upper level low-pressure systems that pass on an irregular basis. These systems first thicken the FLC layer, allowing higher-elevation incursions, but when inversion heights rise too high, FLC dissipate. Incursion into the higher elevations is limited to those periods when the inversion has lifted enough, but not too much. At the inland fringe, especially at lower elevations, a higher evaporative demand relative to cloud droplet condensation results in very low FLCC h/d beyond the San Francisco Bay-Delta across the Carquinez Strait. Each of the FLCC contour lines (Figures 2 and 3) represents the results of these interacting processes of FLC formation and dissipation and can be thought of as FLCC zones or more colloquially fog belt zones.
Visually integrating the geography of FLCC h/d contours of inland incursion in Figures 2 and 3 with the geography of CV reveals that the 3 h/d FLCC contour has the greatest correspondence with several delineations of fog belt zones documented by Logan [2006] and the fog belt zones in the CIMIS evapotranspiration map (http://wwwcimis.water.ca.gov/Content/PDF/CimisRefEvapZones.pdf).
Throughout this study the term FLCC has been used to aggregate advecting marine stratus, stratocumulus, and fog clouds that are visible from a satellite point of view. The FLCC data set presented in this study does not resolve the vertical structure of the clouds nor their distance from the ground. This data set does empirically resolve the inland limits and h/d zones of FLCC incursion. The results of GOES-derived FLCC are in line with results from other sources that do estimate vertical structure. 4.1.3. Nighttime FLCC Each FLCC index frames a specific period of time to reveal FLCC patterns that can be used to explore ecological mechanisms of interest (Table 1) . The nighttime versus daytime pattern, although well known to meteorologists and anecdotally Nighttime FLCC incursion will bring a different set of impacts to ecosystem processes than daytime FLCC. The novel data set generated through this study will provide an opportunity to explore differences and help investigate the diurnal components of energy and water balance in these ecosystems. The vertical dimension of nighttime FLCC has received significant attention in Southern California with evidence suggesting that the observed reduction in fog frequency close to urban areas is associated with greater nighttime warming that raises ground level dew point temperature with subsequent lifting of cloud base heights [Williams et al., 2015] .
Application of FLCC Indices
A primary motivator for developing FLCC indices was the need voiced by natural resource managers, fog water harvesters, farmers and vintners, and scientists for data that could be used to map FLCC across the landscape. The reported 33% reduction in fog over the last century [Johnstone and Dawson, 2010] , although now placed in the context of known coupled cycles of ocean and atmosphere systems [Johnstone and Mantua, 2014] , was startling and brought attention to the importance of retrieving FLCC records. The current California drought and increasing summer temperatures have heightened interest in understanding long-term and future trends of FLCC. The indices we have developed have many potential applications as well as limitations.
In a letter of support for the development of FLCC indices, Kirk Lenington, Senior Resource Planner, Mid-Peninsula Open Space District, sums up several potential uses for the indices.
"Spatial and temporal fog patterns significantly influence species distributions and ecological dynamics of California coastal ecosystems. The District owns over 8,000 acres of San Mateo County Coastland with a diverse range of plant and animal species, many of which are rare, threatened, or endangered. A historical reference of fog distribution and framework for long term fog monitoring system would greatly improve our ability to evaluate locations of unique or climatologically sensitive habitats, and develop more informed strategies for land management and future land acquisitions. Such products are particularly urgent given potential changes to fog patterns caused by climate change."
"Fog distribution information is also crucial for making well-informed decisions regarding native plant restorations. In cases where the District has acquired land with severe ecological disturbance, lack of information of fog frequency and location has made identifying target restoration species challenging. Products from (this) project would be of immediate use in determining the restoration objective for a disturbed site by selecting an appropriate nearby reference site that has similar fog patterns" (8 April 2011).
FLCC indices can be especially useful when merged with other data such as climatic water deficit (CWD) maps [Flint and Flint, 2014] . An overlap of FLCC and CWD maps would provide additional climatic resolution to identify areas of highest aridity, e.g., high CWD values and low FLCC values, from those of lesser aridity, e.g., high CWD and high FLCC. This information could be useful for habitat restoration. Other ancillary information such as data from ground fog monitoring stations would also improve the usefulness of FLCC indices to land managers.
FLCC indices are an aggregate of three types of clouds, those touching the ground (fog), fog as defined by airport observations (e.g., clouds with an aboveground base <400 m), and warm low clouds with an undetermined base height and a cloud top height usually below 1000 m (as previously described). The combination of a cloud touching the ground (fog) and high relative humidity does not always result in fog drip. Many factors influence the dynamics of water delivery from clouds: water droplet size and density, aerosol composition, wind speed, and all the atmospheric dynamics that affect an air parcel's trajectory and evolution Earth and Space Science
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Under favorable conditions, fog drip can produce substantial local moisture for restoration and other uses [Estrela et al., 2009; Domen et al., 2014; Katata, 2014; Batisha, 2015] . Fog events vary in liquid water content and droplet size [Yin et al., 2014] . The amount of fog drip that will result from a fog event depends first on the relative exposure of the site where the fog cloud intercepts the land surface then on local topography and vegetation structure. Onshore winds drive a "conveyer-like belt" of clouds onto windward slopes, producing large amounts of fog drip. Leeward slopes have reduced fog drip [Sawaske and Freyberg, 2014] .
Fog drip produced during the nighttime period can proceed with minimal evaporation. The elevation band between the cloud base and cloud top will be in contact with the land surface. Analysis of cloud base observations from airports and soundings colocated to the GOES data and a digital elevation model can identify areas of high potential fog drip. In addition to ameliorating summer drought for vegetation, fog drip hot spots can contribute enough moisture to affect low flows in coastal streams [Sawaske and Freyberg, 2014] . The identification of fog drip hot spots could inform vegetation management to maximize fog drip potential by retaining large trees that are particularly efficient at intercepting fog.
As mentioned earlier there are many potential uses for FLCC indices. One example that bears mention for its relevance to endangered species restoration activities, for the recently released Coho Salmon Recovery Plans for the Central California Coast and Northern California/Southern Oregon Coast [National Marine Fisheries Service, 2012] , is the use of FLCC indices to identify areas where FLCC acts to strongly reduce incident solar radiation to streams and lower riparian evapotranspiration. The cascading effect of the shade and fog drip provided by FLCC includes increased low flows and reduced maximum stream temperatures in late summer. Steam temperature is a fundamental constraint on cold water fisheries, especially endangered coho salmon and threatened steelhead trout. FLCC indices could be used to identify areas with low long-term interannual variability and high FLCC h/d, two metrics that show promise as measures of climatic resilience.
Future Directions
Several future research areas that focus on improving FLCC indices have been identified in the preceding sections: integrating cloud ceiling height to improve the vertical dimension; extending the temporal period for the FLCC indices by adding earlier and more recent GOES data; and increasing the spatial resolution, perhaps through multisensor fusion. Other future research areas focus on the application of these indices or changing conditions that will affect the stationarity of FLCC indices such as global warming or the localized effects of urban heat island warming.
Millions of people live in coastal areas of California that are climatically influenced by FLCC. The term climatically influenced, for the purpose of this qualitative description, is defined as zones of decadal July FLCC index >9 h/d (Figure 6 ). In these areas, the difference in temperature between days with FLCC and days of no-cloud cover can be a matter of life or death. For more details about the higher proportion of fatalities that occurred among coastal residents during and after the July 2006 heat wave, see Knowlton et al. [2009] .
Recently, record-breaking high temperatures were recorded on cloud-free 16 August 2015: 32°C in San Francisco and 40°C in Napa. On 21 August 2015, after several days of increasing FLCC, maximum temperatures had fallen back to 21°C in San Francisco and 22°C in Napa (http://www.timeanddate.com/weather/). Many are now asking: How will global climate change affect the frequency and distribution of FLCC? Although this climate change question could be thought of as just one of the many future directions for FLCC research, an approach that integrates many separate research directions may meet the challenge of answering this question more effectively.
An interdisciplinary approach for future research directions would have many of the same benefits as colocating disparate research projects. Spatially and temporally coincident measurements of individual system elements provide data not only for the individual system element but also for understanding system-level dynamics. Coincident measurement in a system dynamic context would advance our understanding of spatial and temporal patterns of FLCC on many fronts simultaneously.
FLCC patterns result from multiple interacting factors across multiple scales [Koračin et al., 2014; Torregrosa et al., 2014] . Recent work that quantified the connections between annual FLCC frequencies, sea surface temperature (SST), North Pacific high-pressure fields, inland temperature gradients, and other factors for the purpose of incorporating stratocumulus-forming processes into a regional climate model (RCM) at a 10 km scale shows promise [Garreaud, 2011; Haensler et al., 2011; Cermak, 2012; Schulz et al., 2012; Sugimoto et al., 2013] .
Forecasting future temporal and spatial variability and inland penetration patterns at resolutions comparable to those of this set of FLCC indices will require an analysis that links synoptic patterns, subsidence strength, and SST at finer temporal scales while capturing the variability in topography and vegetation at relevant spatial scales. Certain key synoptic indices, pressure fields and surface winds in particular, can be derived from GCM output and can provide, at minimum, projections of the directional trend in FLCC frequency.
Correlating the GOES-derived FLCC record to the full spectrum of meteorological observations could provide details about the synoptic mechanisms behind the observed spatiotemporal variability on shorter time scales. Improved quantification of FLCC formation, evolution, and dissolution processes could then be used as input to global climate models as they evolve to incorporate diurnal and shorter period intervals.
Application of the FLCC is just beginning, while improvement of the FLCC indices will be ongoing. An application question that has arisen is whether the interannual stability of the spatial patterns found through the CV analysis could be used to identify climate refugia. If FLCC continues to form over the ocean and the onshore/offshore breeze continues to advect FLCC, then places that are currently the foggiest will likely continue to be the foggiest in the future. How much does the stability of FLCC heterogeneity contribute to California's status as a biodiversity hot spot? Geodiversity [Anderson et al., 2015] sets the stage for biodiversity, might areas that have stable and diverse FLCC values provide the bioclimatic variability to incubate species diversity?
Other questions that have arisen include the use of FLCC to pinpoint monitoring stations for indicators of climate change. This question has two conceptual branches. The first is the use of FLCC itself as an indicator. FLCC h/d contours at the "leading edge" of inland incursion might be good locations to monitor as these could be the most sensitive to climate change. Conversely, change in the areas with highest FLCC h/d may indicate larger synoptic influences. Atmospheric scientists would be needed to help weigh in on a monitoring design. The second conceptual branch is the use of FLCC patterns to identify locations for monitoring indicators of the factors that change the formation, evolution, and dissipation of FLCC. These would include additional monitoring buoys to increase the spatial resolution of ocean upwelling patterns, improved analysis and understanding of the onshore/offshore breezes across the SF Bay-Delta, additional wind/temperature profiler data in both horizontal and vertical dimensions along with improved mechanistic understanding of the interaction among layered air masses; and additional data on aerosol composition with improved understanding of sea spray, cloud condensation nuclei, and long-distance aerosol transport effect on FLCC. Dynamical downscaling of fog through RCMs is in its infancy; O'Brien [2011] was able to project a decrease in fog in 2061-2069 using the CCSM-A2 climate future, but it was necessary to statistically downscale SST using historical patterns to capture the California Current and upwelling that were not captured with the coarse-scale CCSM output.
Concluding Remarks
We were motivated to produce these data to satisfy the high demand from many different sectors for an easy to use data set that captures the influence of FLC and the complex topoclimatic patterns of the California coastal terrain [Terjung et al., 1969] for numerical analysis of coastal ecosystem processes. Unlike the current NOAA fog products that are based on absolute thresholds to differentiate low clouds from land and ocean, these data were derived using relative thresholds along both spatial and temporal dimensions, a more computationally demanding approach.
The digital data produced by this study will allow resource managers to ingest fog and low clouds into their spatial analyses and directly inform their management decisions. The nighttime component is a unique and strong point of this study. Daytime and nighttime maps of FLCC will help advance scientific research into FLCC impacts on managed and natural ecosystems. FLCC maps can be overlain directly into GIS to locate restoration areas for species that require the cool and moist conditions of persistent summertime low clouds. Viticulture managers can use the maps to identify new viticultural appellations such as the Petaluma Gap. Finally, researchers trying to understand the ecosystem service contribution of coastal fog will have indices to correlate FLC with stream temperatures at landscape levels, urban energy use, and human health effects.
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